
KNITTING PATTERN
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Sweater

Design: Maria Sølvtofte | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
3 (3, 3, 4, 4, 5) skeins of Pearly Haze col
Misty Green (113)
3 (3, 3, 4, 4, 4) skeins of Friends Kid Silk col
Gray (119)

Circular needles 5 mm (US 8), 80 cm and
40 cm (31.5 in and 15.7 in)
Circular needles 6 mm (US 10), 80 cm and
40 cm (31.5 in and 15.7 in)
Stitch markers
Darning needle
Stitch wire

YARN QUALITY
Pearly Haze, Hobbii

73 % viscose, 27 % wool
50 g (1.76 oz) = 110 m (120.3 yds)

Friends Kid Silk, Hobbii
72% Kid Mohair, 3% wool, 25% silk
25 g (0.9 oz) = 200 meter (219 yds)

GAUGE
10 x 10 cm (4 x 4 in) = 15 sts x 20 rows

ABBREVIATIONS
st(s) = stitch(es)
k = knit
r-st = raglan stitch
rnd = round
sm = stitch marker
M1R = right leaning increase
M1L = left leaning increase

SIZE
XS (S, M, L, XL, 2XL)

MEASUREMENTS
Circumference, chest: 72 (80, 88, 96, 104, 112)
cm / 28.3 (31.5, 34.6, 37.9, 40.9, 44.1) in
Length: 43 (44, 47, 50, 53, 56) cm / 16.9 (17.3,
18.5, 19.7, 20.9, 22) in

PATTERN INFORMATION
Lovely, striped raglan-sweater worked
top-down in 2 strands of Friends Kid
Silk and 1 strand of Pearly Haze.
Perfect for the intermediate knitter.

The Berry Sweater has a negative ease
of approx. 10 cm (4 in). If you wish for it
to have a looser fit, simply choose the
size that fits your actual chest
measurement.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiiberry
#hobbiidesign

BUY YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/berry-sweater

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS
The sweater is worked in a striped pattern that consists of alternating 3 rounds of
stockinette stitch with 1 strand of Pearly Haze and 3 rounds of stockinette with 2
strands of Friends Kid Silk.
If you wish to adjust the length, keep in mind to finish with 3 rounds of Friends Kid
SIlk, since the ribbing is worked in Pearly Haze.

The yarn is not cut when changing colour, but simply follows along. To avoid uneven
colour change in the stripes when changing colours, knit the first stitch on the next
round with a new colour as follows: Pick up the back loop of the stitch below and
place it on the left needle. Then knit together the loop with the first stitch of the
round. This way, the transition becomes less visible.

Increases
M1R (right leaning increase)
Pick up the strand between two stitches from behind with your left needle. Knit the lifted
strand through the front loop.

M1L (left leaning increase)
Pick up the strand between two stitches from the front with your left needle. Knit the lifted
strand through the back loop.

Stripe pattern
3 rounds of stockinette stitch with 2 strands of Friends Kid Silk
3 rounds of stockinette stitch with 1 strand of Pearly Haze

SWEATER
Neckline, ribbing
Cast on 64 (70, 76, 82, 88, 94) sts on circular needles 5 mm, 40 cm (US 8, 15.7 in) with Pearly
Haze. Work 8 rounds of rib stitch (k1, p1). Place a sm at the beginning of the round.
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Switch to Kid Silk (2 strands held together) and circular needles 6 mm. Continue working in
the stripe pattern, while also making raglan increases.
Knit 1 round while placing markers for raglan increases:
10 (11, 12, 13, 14, 15) sts (Back, left side), sm, 1 r-st, sm, 10 (11, 12, 13, 14, 15) sts (Left
sleeve), sm, 1 r-st, sm, 20 (22, 24, 26, 28, 30) sts (Front piece), sm, 1 r-st, sm, 10 (11, 12, 13,
14, 15) sts (Right sleeve), sm, 1 r-st, sm, 10 (11, 12, 13, 14, 15) sts (Back, right side)

Increases
On every rnd with increases the stitch count is increased by 8 sts.

Rnd 1: * K until 1st sm, M1R, slip sm, k1, slip sm, M1L* Repeat increases at the following 6
stitch markers. Knit throughout round.
Rnd 2: K all sts.

Repeat ends 1 + 2 until you've worked a total of 14 (16, 17, 19, 20, 22) increase rounds. That
means 28 (32, 34, 38, 40, 42) rounds in total.

= 176 (198, 212, 234, 248, 270) sts on your needles.

The stitches are distributed as follows::
24 (27, 29, 32, 34, 37) sts (Back, left side), sm, 1 r-st, sm, 38 (43, 46, 51, 54, 59) sts (left
sleeve), sm, 1 r-st, sm, 48 (54, 58, 64, 68, 74) sts (Front piece), sm, 1 r-st, sm, 38 (43, 46, 51,
54, 59) sts (right sleeve), sm, 1 r-sts, sm, 24 (27, 29, 32, 34, 37) sts (Back, right side)

The yoke now measures approx. 19 (20, 21, 22, 23, 24) cm / 7.5 (7.9, 8.3, 8.7, 9, 9.4) in.

Work until the next color change before separating the sleeves from the body.

Separating for body and sleeves
NOTE: The 4 raglan-stitches are included into the stitches of the body. Remove the stitch
markers along the way.

Knit 25 (28, 30, 33, 35, 38) sts, place 38 (43, 46, 51, 54, 59) sts on your stitch wire (left sleeve),
cast on 4 (4, 6, 6, 8, 8) sts, knit 50 (56, 60, 66, 70, 76) sts, place 38 (43, 46, 51, 54, 59) sts on
your stitch wire (right sleeve), cast on 4 (4, 6, 6, 8, 8) sts, knit 25 (28, 30, 33, 35, 38) sts

= 108 (120, 132, 144, 156, 168) sts on your needles.

Continue in stockinette stitch until work measures 21 (21, 23, 25, 27, 29) cm / 8.3 (8.3, 9, 9.8,
10.6, 11.4) in from the armhole or until desired length. Finish with a full stripe of kid-silk
before starting the ribbing.

Ribbing
With Pearly Haze
Change to circular needles 5 mm, 80 cm (US 8, 31.5 in) and work 3 cm / 1.2 in of rib stitch
(k1, p1).
Bind off.
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SLEEVES
Move the 38 (43, 46, 51, 54, 59) sleeve-sts from the wire to circular needles 6 mm, 40 cm (US
10, 15.7 in). Pick up 4 (4, 6, 6, 8, 8) sts in the sts you cast on under the sleeves. Work around
all the sts in stockinette stitch. Place a sm in between the 4 (4, 6, 6, 8, 8) new sts. This will be
the beginning of the round.

Continue in the stripe pattern and knit until the sleeve measures 44 cm or desired length.
Finish with a full stripe of kid-silk before starting the ribbing.

Sizes S, L, 2XL: decrease 1 st by knitting 2 sts together at the end of the final round.

Ribbing
With Pearly Haze
Change to circular needles 5 mm, 40 cm (US 8, 15.7 in) and work 3 cm / 1.2 in of rib stitch
(k1, p1).
Bind off.

Make another sleeve in the same way.

Weave in ends and your sweater is all done :)

Enjoy!
Maria Sølvtofte
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